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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
This is a basic pediatric nursing program for the Univers-
ity of Oklahoma School of Nursing designed to meet the nursing
school curriculum requirements as set up by the National League
of Nursing Education which consists of 60 to 80 hours of
organized instruction and 12 to 16 weeks for clinical ex-
perience (including case study and conferences). It is to be
taught in the student’s second or third year under the direc-
tion of the nurse member of the educational staff who is best
qualified in this field. This course is to be taught in 50
classroom teaching periods of 50 minutes each plus at least
24 hours of clinical teaching. It is hoped that a wholesome,
understanding attitude of the child as a person will be attainec
by the student nurse. As stated by the Committee on Curriculum
1’
of the National League of Nursing Education,
"The emphasis in this course is on the
care of the child as an individual and as a
member of the family and of the community. The
course is concerned v;ith the child in both health
1’ Committee on Curriculum of the National Leaque of Nursing
Education, A Curriculum Guide for Schools of Nursing. Second
revision 1937, Published by National League of Nursing Educatloj
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and disease from the standpoint of his total
well being--physical, mental, social and
emotional. In discussing disease conditions
from Vv'hich children suffer, the emphasis
is not on the disease alone and the nursing
care appropriate to that particular condition,
but on the effect of the illness on the
development of the child.”
Ever since the first White House Conference in 1909 there
has been an increasing interest and emphasis in child care,
education and guidance. This has been manifested by the
establishment of the Children's Bureau in Washington, D. C. in
1912, the Smith-Lever Act in 1914, the Shepard-Towner Act in
1921 and successive White House Conferences every ten years.
At the present time the recognition of a need for especially
trained personnel has brought about much concern in the field
of nursing education and has resulted in the development of
advanced clinical pediatric programs in colleges and uni-
versities. Need it be said that preceeding specialization a
nurse should have a good basic course in pediatrics and pedi-
atric nursing? The purpose of a school of nursing is not to
produce specialists in any one field of nursing, however those
nurses v/hose formal education will cease when they finish their
basic training should have the best pediatric course it is
possible to offer. Every available opportunity should be
utilized to make it adequate and complete.
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In the Children’s Bureau Publication, "Building the Putur«
1 ’
for Children and Youth", it says,
"The health of children, no less than
their education, is a public responsibility.
If during the coming decades children are
to grow to maturity physically and mentally
fit, if they are to take advantage of the
educational opportunities offered to them,
and if they are to assume their position
as responsible members of society when they
are mature, they must be assured healthy
bodies and healthy minds when they are
young.
"The Nation can no longer afford to
neglect its children as it has in the
past. The time has now come to plan
adequate services that will assure every
opportunity for health for all children.
...."By 1942 Infant mortality had decreased
28 per cent since 1935, and yet in 1942 for
the country as a whole out of every 1,000
babies born alive 40 died before the end of
their first year .----Infant-Mortality rates
could be cut in half . "2
’
If not as nurses then as citizens these young women must
go out indoctrinated with the principles of pediatric nursing
so that their ultimate aim will be to improve the health of
the nation’ s children.
"As a nation we have the Imowledge and
skills to do the job, but we have not made
1’ U. S. Department of Labor, "Building the Future for
IJhildren and Youth", April, 1945, p. 5. Children’s Bureau
Publication 310, Vifashington 25, D. G.
2’ Ibid., p. 7.
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available adequate resources to train
personnel, to provide equipment and
facilities, and to place personnel where
they are needed. ”1’
Purpose of This Service Paper
Due to wartime acceleration of nursing school programs
many courses v/ere shortened and due to the shortage of nurses
and well-trained instructors these courses were lacking in
quality as well as in length. The peace time adjustments that
nursing schools will make are not known, however the contents
of this service paper are written in the hopes that the
pediatric course at the University of Oklahoma School of
Nursing can be greatly improved. An effort has been made to
organize fine units of teaching that will serve as a good
foundation for the practice of pediatric nursing. These units
are based on the present day knowledge of pediatrics and
pediatric nursing and are designed to fit the needs, interests
and capacities of a group of junior and senior student nurses
from the home school and from affiliating schools.
This course appears to be Inadequate since only 30 hours
are allowed for classroom teaching. It must be kept in mind,
however, that during every three month period when this plan
1' Ibid., p. 10.
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for teaching pediatrics will be exercised the students will
be having 20 hours in communicable disease nursing and 20
bourse of orthopedic nursing besides the clinical teaching in
these subjects. About two-thirds of the orthopedics course
and at least three-fourths of the course in contagious disease
is devoted to the care of disease conditions peculiar to
children. The 60 to 80 hours recommended by the National
League of Nursing Education includes 16 to 18 hours in
communicable disease nursing which can be eliminated here
since it is taught in a separate course, and c to 10 hours
of infant nutrition most of v/hich is here considered ward
teaching as it is taught during the formula laboratory
experience
.
Criteria of the Unit
The criteria used in the development of the units in
this basic pediatric course are as follows:
1. Each unit represents a purposeful block of v;ork that
can be presented in a complete, meaningful v/hole within a
certain subject and group of experiences.
2. The unit aids to develop related learnings.
o. Each unit is divided into various smaller learning
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4. Each unit is flexible in its construction and content
so that modifications and improvements can be made.
5. Each unit must be taught through formal classroom
teaching methods, integrated v/ard clinics, demonstrations,
actual nursing experiences and reading assignments all of
which offer many opportunities for application to the problems
of child care.
Unit Development
Each unit is developed on the basis of objectives,
lectures by the teaching physician, nurse instructor's classes,
ward clinics and demonstrations, and student assignments.
Although all learning experiences contributing to the develop-
ment of each unit will actually run parallel; for mechanical
reasons they have been written to follov/ each other.
General Objective
Provide student nurses with the basic knowledge# skills,
and appreciations in pediatrics and pediatric nursing to
enable them to give skilled nursing care and guidance to
children through methods that will promote and maintain the
optimum development of the individual child.
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Contrlbutory Objectives
1. Teach the student to adapt the principles and methods
of nursing care previously learned as well as knowledge, skills
and techniques in meeting the nursing needs of children.
2. Develop understanding and appreciation for normal
growth and development, its changes in illness and implica-
tions affecting care.
3. Teach to observe, recognize and interpret intelli-
gently the physical, mental, and emotional manifestations of
health and Illness to aid in giving skilled care and intelli-
gent guidance to the grov/ing child.
4. Familiarize the student with community resources
and develop an appreciation of the possibilities and advan-
tages of cooperation with other health workers to facilitate
continuous, adequate, and long-time care in the rehabilitation
of the patient.
5. Acquaint the student with the essentials of an
adequate diet and the clinical conditions peculiar to children
thereby developing ability to cooperate with and teach those
responsible for the child in controlling these conditions.
6. Increase ability to recognize and utilize opportuni-
ties for health teaching of both the child and the parents.
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A Basic Pediatric Nursing Program for the University of
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The University HCospitals are a part of the University
of Oklahoma, and are operated in connection with the Oklahoma
University School of Medicine. Th^ consist of the University
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Oklahoma State Crippled Children's H^ospital
Children's wards:
Premature Nursery-newborns under 5 pounds.
Infants-birth to one year.
Children-1-2 years.
School age children-5-12 years.
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It ..ill be the respoasibili Ly L>'e pediatric teaching
supervisor to carry on the basic pediatric clinical teachiri£,
program in correlation with the classroom teach ng program.
However supervisors, head nurses, doctors, medical students,
physical therapists, occupational therapists, dietitians,
social workers and student nurses may be asked to ,,articipate
or conduct a clinic on a subject wiL’'"in their parLicular field.
Teaching, ecuipment for the classroom will include:
Blackboards
.
Bulletin board on which to post classes, references and
recent literature or that pertaining to a special case on the
ward. Students should be encouraged to post interesting items.
heference file.
famphlet file containing reprints and bulletins available
for the students use.
Screen for shovving lantern slides and movies.
Projection machine.
library - a subdivision of the main library will be
located in a room in the Children's Hospital where the students















In Lhe wards where there is no classroora or none nearby,
conveniences will be provided so that clinics and conferences
aiay be held in the treatiaent rocaa or solarium. This will be
equipped with a portable blackboard and folding chairs or caiap
stools
.
Learn inf Lxoeriences Contributing, to the
Attain::.ent of the Cb iectives
I. Orientation of the students to the Crippled Children's
Hospital by the supervisor.
A. Physical set-up of the hospital;
1. Lame, type of patients, general set-up and
location of each ward.
2. Location of out-patient department, formula
laboratory, special diet kitchen, dining rooms,
brace shop, . laboratory
,
orthopedic appliance
room, cast rooms, operating rooms, central




dressing rooms, library, clothes lockers, social
service department, nursing supervisor's office,
and orthopedic and pediatric offices.
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B« Introduction to personnel and their functions.
C. Explanation of hospital routines.
1. Method of reporting illness or absence from duty.
2. Class attendance.
3. Signing a patient out for discharge.
4. Method of obtaining narcotics.
5. Report of accidents.
6. Hours for meal service.
7. Reports to make in case of admission, discharge,
or transfer of patient.
8. Kinds of and methods of obtaining supplies from
the central supply room.
9. Ordering supplies from the University Hospital
Central Supply room and pharmacy.
10. Proper dress in dining room.
11. Obtaining an overnight leave.
II. Orientation of the student to the nursing service by the
nurse in charge.
A. Physical set-up of the ward, the service, kitchen,
treatment room, utility rooms and bathrooms.
B. Routines of the ward.
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2. Schedule for staff doctor’s rounds.
3. Morning and evening care routines.
4. Admission and discharge routines.
5. Observation of rest hour.
C. Nursing responsibilities and duties.
1. Type of assignments.
2. Medicine and treatment cards.
3. Giving of medications.
4. Thermometer tray.
5. Charts and charting.
6. Noting orders.
7. Kardex.
D. Introduction to patients giving special attention to
those being cared for by the students their first day
on the service. Draw attention to special treatments
or precautions that must be observed.
E. Procedure book available for the student to help
acquaint her with the hospital procedures.
III. Assignment and time schedules will be made on a weekly plan
By carefully planned assignments, frequent checking v;ith the
student and her experience record, and regularly scheduled
individual conferences, the student can have a varied and
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IV. Supervised clinical experience v/ill probably be most valu-
able in helping the student acquire the ability to give skilled
nursing care by providing:
A. Opportunity to observe conditions discussed in the
classroom*
B. Experience in giving and planning nursing care and
health teaching for the individual patient and his
family.
C. Opportunity to observe and give care to convalescent
children in a relatively normal state of grov/th and
development.
D. A stimulus to develop understanding and appreciation




Make the purpose clear and give guidance to the student in
the selection of a case.
Note: Nursing Care study guide is on page 119
•
VI . Group conferences will be conducted weekly on each ward and
service to provide opportunity to discuss nursing problems.
VII
.
Individual conferences will be conducted to learn the
student's problems and to plan for improvement through self-
evaluation.
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Valuable experience in the out-patient department through:
A. Greater opportunity to see different stages of the
same conditions.
B. Emphasis on the importance of good health teaching
before the patient is discharged from the hospital.
C. Observing instruction of parents for home care.
D. Understanding hov; various organizations function such
as the Variety Club Health Center, State Health
Department, the social service agencies and the other
organizations that might be contacted during the
experience period.
E. Realizing the need for close cooperation betv/een
hospital workers, community health workers and the
family.
F. Participation in doctor’s and social worker’s
conferences
.
G. Observation of parent-child relationships.
H. Helping the parents and child adjust when the child
is admitted to the hospital.
IX. Valuable experience in the formula laboratory through:
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B. Learning calculation of simple formulas.
G. Becoming familiar with comparative costs of formula
ingredients,
D, Learning indications and contraindications for the
use of the different types of formulae.
E, Adjusting the preparation technique to the home
situation.
P. Comparing composition of cow’s milk and human milk.
G. Studying cases in relation to the formula-fed infant.
X
.
Efficiency reports on the students will be written by the
head nurse on each service by means of first, having the
student rate herself when her time on the service is half
over; second, discussing this rating with her and pointing out
possibilities for improvement; and third, finishing the report
just before the student leaves the service and having a final
conference with her

Suimnary efficiency reports will be v^rritten by the super-
visor of clinical instruction on the students from other schools
just previous to the termination of the affiliation period.
Individual conferences, observation, and head nurses reports
will be used as a basis for the v/riting of these final reports
which are sent to the home schools as permanent records.
Note: Samples of these reports blanks will be found on pagei^o.
Ward classes, clinics and demonstrations v;ill be scheduled
at least one week in advance. They will be posted accompanied
by a limited number of good reference readings on the subjects.
They are to be conducted as informally as possible and by
using patients for demonstration frequently. Student participa-
tion will be encouraged by allowig time for questions and
discussion.
Supplementary Classes
The following classes actually have very little bearing
on the care and treatment of the child but are indispensable
in orienting the student to the Oklahoma Hospital for Crippled
Children where they will attain their pediatric nursing ex-
perience. They v^ill be conducted by the supervisor of clinical
instruction or the pediatric teaching supervisor during the
first week of the student’s arrival. These classes will be
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50 minutes in length except the initial orientation which will
take approximately three hours.
I
.
.Orientation of new students to the hospital.
A. Orientation of new students to the nursing service to
which they are assigned.
B. Explain medicine cards, thermometer tray, and kardex.
II. Explanation of hospital routines.
A. Student reporting illness.
B. Class attendance.
C. Obtaining narcotics.
D. Show charts and explain charting.
E. Visit Children's Hospital Central supply room and
learn how to obtain supplies.
III. Hospital routines
A. Admission of a patient.
B. Discharge of a patient.
C. Transfer of a patient.
IV. Hospital routines.
A. Report of accidents.
B. Ordering supplies from pharmacy and University
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Orientation to each service will be repeated each time
new students are assigned. This will Include orientation to
the physical set-up, the service rendered, and a series of
clinics and demonstrations covering the procedures peculiar
to that situation. These shall be conducted following the
morning report and as early in the student’s experience on
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miiT I
INTRODUCTION TO PEDIATRIC NURSING
Objectives to be attained in teaching this unit.
1. To motivate the application of previously-learned
nursing to the care of the child.
2. To teach knowledge of the development of pediatric
nursing and to compare adult nursing with nursing
of children,
3. To point out the state and national organizations
concerned with the health and care of children.
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Chapter 2
I, History of pediatrics.
A, Why child care?
B. Infant feeding influenced by science, society and
folklore.
G. Techniques of bathing.
1. Seventeenth century practices.
2. More intelligent adaptations in middle of
eighteenth century.
D. Treatment of the sick.
1. Early recognition of some diseases.
2. Limited scientific knowledge limited care.
E. Scientific discoveries and how they influenced care.
1. Harvey, circulation of blood, 1628.
2. Pasteur, discovery of bacteria 1867 (pasteuriza-
tion of milk)
.
3. Anesthesia and antiseptic technique. Nineteenth
century.
a. More extensive surgery.
b. Less risk.
4. Contributions of the past 50 years.






d . Sulfa drugs
.
e. Penicillin.
P. Living conditions of children.
1. Early.
a. Foundling asylum in Rome.
b. Children’s Aid Society in New York, 1853.
2. Twentieth century contribution.
a. Results of inadequate prenatal care and
premature births. (1940,32,870 babies died




b. Preventable deaths occurring during the
first year of life. (40^)
II. National organizations, their purposes and accomplish-
ments .
A. National Association of Parents and Teachers, 1897.
B. The V/hite House Conference, 1909
C. Children’s Bureau of U. S. Department of Labor, 1912.
D. Child Labor Laws.
E. Smith-Lever Act.
P. Sheppard-Towner Act.
G. American Child H^ealth Association.
'"O"
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H. Coramittee on the care of the child. National League
of Nursing Education.
III. Special needs today.
A, More special facilities for medical care and education.
B, More social service to those needing adjustment.
C. More aid to rural communities.
D. More and better trained personnel.
IV. Application of Nursing knowledge to the care of children.
A. Differences in nutritional needs.
1. Tooth development and growth of other tissues.
2. Resistance to disease.
3. Deficiency diseases.
4. Heat and energy requirements.
B. Mortality rate differences.
1. Main causes of Infant mortality.
a. Congenital causes.
b. Diarrhea and gastro-intestinal diseases.
c. Infections.





C. Important factors in nursing care of children.
1. Careful observation and recording.
2. Guide developmental processes.
3. Mold personality.
4. "Mother" the patient.
5. Develop future citizens.
Student’s References
Aldrich, C. Anderson, and Aldrich, Mary M. , Feeding Our Old
Fashioned Children . Macmillan Company, New York, 1941
Jordan, Isabelle M. , "Are you Interested in Children?"
American Journal of Nursing (Sept., 1942) 42:1061-1066.
Rood, Dorothy, "Omissions in Pediatric Nursing",
American Journal of Nursing (July, 1935) 35:618-622.
Yount, Florence B. , "The Pediatric Nurse",
American Journa 1 of Nursing , (Dec., 1936) 36:1204-1205.

UNIT II
NORML GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT AND ESSENTIALS
OF NUTRITION
Objectives to be attained in teaching this unit.
1, To develop an appreciation and an understanding of
the child as a growing being and the adjustments
required for normal growth and development.
S. To give knowledge of the normal nutritional require-
ments of the grov/ing child so as to develop ability
to present an attractive and palatable diet.
3. To develop ability to recognize deviations from
normal growth and development, to observe and rec-
ognize need and give intelligent consultation to
those responsible for the care of children and i
guidance to children themselves.
Chapter 3
THE FIRST EIGHTEEN MONTHS
I, Definition of terms.
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G. G-rowth is a continuous process and proceeds in an
orderly sequence.
II, Infancy (birth to two years)
A. Point out the importance of this period in the total
development
,
B. Normal resistance to disease in infancy.
G . The newborn infant
.
1. Physical characteristics.
2. Mental and emotional status.
3. Nutrition.
a. Anatomy and physiology of the gastro-intestina
tract compared with that of the adult.
b. Importance of good nutrition in infancy.
c. Nutritional requirements.
d. Infant feeding.
D. For the four, six, nine and 18 month old this outline
will be followed;
1. Physical growth.
a. Normal increases in muscle coordination.
2 .
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3. Emotional development.
a. Expression by crying.
b. Expression by other methods.
4. Social changes.
5. Nutrition.
a. Increases in food requirement.
b. Changes in dietary content.
III. Dr. Arnold Gesell’s films showing the development in
infancy.
A. Shov/ films.
B. Discussion and question period.
C. Repeat showing of films.
Clinical Teaching
Breast feeding versus formula feeding,
A, Present a breast fed and a formula fed infant or
young child,
B, Compare growth and development from the physical
and emotional standpoint,
C, Advantages of breast feeding to the child, mother and
society.
D, Comparison of curd and content of human milk and cow's
milk.
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E. Contraindications for breast feeding*
Correlated Ward Teaching
In addition to the clinical teaching a certain amount of
group and individual instruction will of necessity be done
concurrently with the student nurses’ experience on the differ-
ent services.
Formula Laboratory Experiences
I. Setting up the formula laboratory.
El. Preparation of all types of formulae.
TTT. Calculation of simple formulas.
IV. Indications and contraindications for the use of dlffererb
types of formulae.
V. Home preparation of formula.
STI. Comparative costs of formula ingredients.
Children’s Nursery Experiences
I. BsCthing the infant.
II. Technique of feeding.
Demonstrations
I, Preparation and serving of solid foods to the young chih .
II. If possible show infants 6 v/eeks, 9 months and 18 months
of age.
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Bullet in Board Suggestions
1. Correct positions for holding the baby while feeding
and bubbling.
2. Charts showing tooth development.
5. Pictures showing progressive growth and development.
Student’s References
Gaston, Marjorie, ’’Reminiscences of an Infant”
American Journal of Nursing
,
(Jan., 1936) 36:92-96.
Hoffmann, Vvalter H. D.
,
and Dentler, Mam ie, ’’Questions and
Answers About Your Young Child”, National Dairy Council
,
Chicago, Illinois, 1945.
Ingles, Agnes, ’’What a Nursery School Can Teach You”,
American Journal of Nursing
,
(July, 1942) 45:519-522.
McCullum, E. V., ’’The Nutritional Aspects of Milk Pasteurizatlcri'
,
American Journal of Public Health
,
(Sept., 1934) 24:956-958.
Senn, Milton J. E., ’’Influence of Psychological Factors on the





’’Emotional Development of Young Children”,
Hygeia (May, 1944) 22:350.
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Early Childhood
I. Early Childhood (2 to 6 years)
Significance of this period.
A. Rapid mental development.
B. Increased muscle activity.




1. Marked increase in vocabulary.





1. Gradual acceptance of other people.
2. "Habit forming period".
E. Nutrition.
' 1. Dietary constituents.
a. Best sources of protein for the child.
b. Best sources of vitamins and minerals.
2. Requirements.
a. Provide for growth and activity.
b. Distribution of calories in the days dietary
i O '> V* 3 L
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Safety measures in the home and hospital will be shown by





4. Locked screens and windov/s.
5. Porch railing.
B. Preventing burns.
1. Keep matches out of reach.
2. Dangers of cleaning fluids.
3. Fire hazards.
C. Preventing poisoning.
1. Locked medicine chest.
2. Poisonous substances kept out of reach of
children.
Demonstration and Clinic
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I, Prepara.tlon and serving of solid foods to the young child.
A. Cleanliness in preparation.
B. Edible form.
C. Attractiveness.
II. Setting the stage at mealtime.
A. Make the child comfortable.
B. Encourage self-feeding.
C. Provide suitable eating environment.
D. Relation of good food habits to nutrition.
E. Supervision at meal time.
Correlated Vizard Teaching
Experience on ward 3-E v;ith children from one to five
years of age.
I. Bathing the toddler.
II. Preparation for rest hour.
[II. Play for the bed patient.
Bulletin Board Suggestion
Display toys or pictures of toys appropriate for the
preschool child.
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Students visit to a nursery school .
Children’s Services is operated bj the Oklahoma City
Bboard of Education. The services provides care for children
of v;orking mothers. They operate six nursery schools for
children from tv\fo to six years of age, six days a week (includ-
ing holidays) from 5:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M. at a fee of $3,50
per week, which includes meals from breakfast through light
supper for children remaining after 6:00 P. M. Also operates
recreational and relaxation programs supplementing regular
school days for children from 6 to 14, known as extended
school service centers, operated 5:00 A. M. to 8:30 A, M. and
3:30 P. M. to 7:00 P. M.
,
Mondays through Fridays; 5:00 A. M.
to 7:00 P. M. Saturdays and holidays. The fee is $1,35 per
week, no meals included. Health certificates and immunization
are required and daily health inspection is given. All
teachers are required to have health certificates and special
recreationaltrainlng.
Children’s Services is affiliated with the P’ederal Works
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Bacon, Frances A., "The Useful Art of Story Telling”,
American Journal of Nursing
,
(Dec., 1936) 36:1200-1203.













and Read, Katherine, "Sex Education for the
Preschool Child”, American Medical Association
,
1941, 10 pp.
Reiss, Oscar, "Mental Hygiene in Pediatrics",
Hygela (Oct., 1944) 22:784.
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Late childhood (6 to 12 years)
A. Physical grov/th
1, Dentition.
2. Gradual increase in weight.












B. Content of the story.
C. Have students note reaction of child.
D. Discussion period.
II. Adjustments when a hospital admission is made.
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B. Adjustments of the child.
C. Conveying the feeling of security to both.
Demonstration
Play equipment for the school age child.
Correlated Viiard Teaching
Experience on ward 1-E or 1-W with children from 5 to
12 years of age.
I. Use of restraints and bedsides.
II. Clothing for day wear.
III. Maintaining quiet during rest hour.
Bulletin Board suggestion
Building blocks of food illustrated.
Student’s References
Bolles, Marjorie, "Sex Education for the Ten Year Old"
American Medical Association, 1941, 11pp.
Garrison, Charlotte G.
,
and Sheehy, Emma D.
,
"Children Like
to Make Things", Parent’s Magazine, (Oct., 1943) 18:22.
Lambert, Clara, Play
,
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MicCaskill, Garra Lou, "The Child and His Play Grow Up",
American Journal of Nircsing
,
(Apr., 1944) 44:358-361.
"Toys that Teach a Child to Make and Do", Parents ’ Magazine
(Dec., 1943) 18:28.
Adolescence
I. Growth and development in adolescence.
1. Early adolescence (13 to 15 years)
2. Middle adolescence (16 to 18 years)
3. Late adolescence (19 to 21 years)
II. Physical changes.
1. Height and weight increases in boys.
2. Height and weight increases in girls.






1. Nature of emotions.
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1. Gangs and clicques.
2. Parent-child relationships.
3. Relationships to persons of opposite sex.
4. Sex education.
a. Vi/ho should teach?
b. Hov/ much should be taught?
VI. Nutritional requirements.
A. Quality and quantity.
B. Food habits.
Clinical Teaching
I. Selecting entertainment for the adolescent.






Experience on v/ard 2—E or 2-W with patients from 12 to
21 years of age
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Bulletin BCoard Suggestion
Post pictures of the seven basic foods.
Student’s References
Cole, Luelh , Psychology of Adolescence . Farrar and Rinehart,
Incorporated, New York, 1936.
Corner, George W. , and Landis Carney, "Sex Education for the
Adolescent", American Medical Association, 1941, 17 pp«
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UNIT III
DISEASES OF INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD
Objectives to be attained in teaching this unit.
1, To develop a basic knowledge of the pediatric condi-
tions as a foundation for giving skilled nursing care
to children.
2. Review anatomy and physiology of the organs and
systems of the infant and growing child to insure an
understanding of their symptoms and conditions.
UNIT IV
PRINCIPLES OF NURSING CARE AND PROCEDURES IN
DISEASES OF INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD
Objectives to be attained in teaching this unit.
1. Develop the ability to understand the disease as to
changes produced which nursing relieves or helps to
cure.
2. Emphasize the importance of utilizing every opportunity
to promote health education.
3. Develop appreciation and skill in aiding a child in
adjusting to the hospital situation.
Unit III and IV will be taught concurrently and to give
a better view of their relationship the classroom teaching
content is presented in two parallel columns.
-40 -
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The general outline to be











A. Syrr5)toms manifested in
infants
.





Nursing care and principles in
Nutritional disturbances.
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Emphasize the predisposing c. Oral hygiene.
causes of rickets. d. Peed in bed with
V. Tetany. head elevated.





C. Prevention of infection.





2. Cost of prevention ir
relation to cost of
cure
.
3. Contributions of a
balanced diet,











The doctor’s clinics mentioned heretofor will vary some-
what with the subject being discussed, however the general
outline to be followed is:
1. Clinical symptoms manifested by the patient and
compared with the usual symptoms
,
2. Clinical course of the disease.
3. Therapeutic treatment and results obtained.
4. Possitalities in prevention.
5. Prognosis.
6. Discussion period.
Because of the wide variation in emphasis a nursing con-
ference outline is Included under each subject.
Varying with available patients three of the following
conditions will be selected for doctor’s clinics and nursing
conferences or a combination of these.
1. Acute malnutrition in infancy.
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Nurse ’s conference outline.
1. Compare the physical, mental, emotional and economic
status with that of the average well child. Compare the social
status of a child old enough to realize he is excessively
obese or thin.
2. Nursing principles of care as related to this patient
in the hospital.
3. Adapting of nursing s kills to the individual child.
4. Follow-up care taught to the parents and child.
5. Indications for convalescent care away from home.
Consider: social-economic background, intelligence of
parents, and degree of illness. Refer to clinic, well-
child conference or public health nursing agency.
Demonstration
I. Preparation of the bed for a patient with scurvy.
A. Use of a foot board.
B. Use of a cradle.
C. Painless diaper change.
D. Improvision in the home.
II. Setting the stage at mealtime.
A. Preparation of the patient.
B. Allowing relaxation period.




Pictures of the clinical manifestations in avitaminosis.
Student’s references
Bancroft, M. Corinne, and Pierce, Elizabeth, and Cutler, Bessie
Pediatric Nursing , third ed.
,
Macmillan Company, New York 1938,
pp. 350-361.
Sellew, Gladys, Nursing of Children , fifth ed., W. B. Saunders
Company, Philadelphia, 1944, pp. 256-266.
"Clinical Aspects of Avitaminosis", Up
.1 ohn Company ,
Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1943.
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Chapter 5
PREMATURITY AND DISEASES OP THE NEWBORN
Doctor’s lecture.
I. The premature infant.
A. Definition .










E. Prevention of premature
delivery.
I. The newborn infant .
A. Adaptations necessary at
birth.
1. Respiration,
Nursing care in prematurity .
I. National aspect.
A. Prematurity as the largest
single cause of neonatal
death.
B. Statistics showing the im-
portance of prevention and
care.
II. Nursing care principles.
Strive to create environmental,
conditons equal to those
Intrauterine
.
A. Maintenance of stable body
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B. Diseases peculiar to the
nev/born.















Some of the most
common congenital defects
v/ill be mentioned.
Important ones will be
d. Hot water bottles .

















a. Oil every week if
under 2 pounds .
b. Oil twice weekly if
under 4 poimds
.
c. Soap and water bath
twice weekly after
cord is off if over
4 pounds.
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discussed with the B. Promotion of growth by
diseases of the body careful feeding and proper




a. 50-60 calories per
pound per day.
b. Omit 24-48 hours.
c. 5 per cent glucose
in saline to begin
with.
d. Milk.
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C. Prevention of infection.
Morbidity is alv/ays
potential mortality.
1. Medical aseptic tech-
nique used in nursery.
a. Frequent washing of
hands
.
b. Use of sterile
equipment.
c. Use of gowns and
masks
2. Have small rooms or
divisions containing
four cubicles.
o. Separate nursery for
suspect cases and babie
from outside the
hospital.
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A. Ability of mother to
provide care depends upon
:
1. Equipment and facili-
ties .
2, Intelligence.
5. Understanding of baby’ 3
needs
.














3. Public health nurse.
4. Social service.
IV. Improving standards.
A. Elimination of causes of
premature delivery,
1. Education of mothers.
2. Education of profession-
al specialists.
3. Clinics,
B. Elimination of causes of
premature death.
C. Agencies concerned.
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I, Tr3.nsportatlon of the premature in the premature carrier.
Use a baby for demonstrating.
A. Prom the University Hospital.




I. Inspection of the nev/born in the home.
A. For deformities not readily seen.
B. Referral for early corrections.
C. Show an actual case.
Demonstrations
I. Instillation of medication in the eyes.
I. Setting up a premature unit in the home.
Improvised incubators.
Correlated Ward Teaching
Experience in the premature nursery with newborns weighing
less than five pounds.
I. What constitutes good premature care?
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B, To prevent premature delivery in the home.
II. Bath and gown technique.
III. Admission and discharge routines.
IV. Gavage, Breck, a^nd dropper feeding.
V. Making premature jackets.
VI. Preparation of linen supply.
VII. Care of equipment and cleaning the nursery.
VEI. Setting up and assisting with treatments.
Bulletin Board Suggestion
Display pictures of commercial and improvised incubators.
Field Trip
Students visit the Mother » s Milk Bank
The Variety Club Health Center in Oklahoma City is a 52
room building housing all clinics, laboratory, facilities,
programs and services sponsored by the Oklalioma County Health
Association, designed for those unable to pay for private
medical care. The Mother’s Milk Bank housed there consists of
I
three rooms: one providing facilities for the mothers to scrub-
up and express their milk, one with cribs for their babies,
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Ghapter 6
DISEASES OP THE GASTRO-ENTERIC TRACT
I, Medical diseases
The general outline to be
followed in discussing these
conditions is:
1. Etiology.















Nursing Care problems in
diseases of the gastro-enteric
tract
.
I. General Nursing care
principles
.
A. Diet a'-ccording to
conditions
.




A. Nursing care problems
in diarrhea.
1. Prevent dehydration.














K. Pancreatic fibrosis .
II. Surgical conditions.












1. HCare lip and Cleft palate.
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3. Pyloric stenosis. III. Celiac syndrom.
a. Nort-^surgical treat- A. Nursing care principles.
ment . 1. Strict adherence to
b. Surgical treatment. diet.
B. Acquired conditions. 2. Prevention of second*
1. Intussusception. ary infection.
2, HCernia. 3. Wise handling of





2. Prevention of in-
fection.






3. Peed with asepto
h!
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2. Routine physical prepara-
tion and its value.
3. Preparation of parents.
C. Postoperative care.
1. Prevent aspiration of
blood, mucus, or feedings.
2. Maintain a clean suture
line.
a. Glean every 30 minutes
for 24 hours post-
operatively.
b. Give sterile water
before and after
sterile feedings.
c. Glean before and after
feeding.
3.
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c. Use rubber tip on
asepto feeder.
d. Use restraints to
keep hands away from
mouth.
D. Preparation for discharge
1. Demonstrate acsepto
feeding.
2. Preparation of formula
,
3. Bath demonstration.
4. Care of lip and oral
cavity.
E. Social, mental and
emotional adjustment.
1. Acceptance of the
child in the family.
2. Treating the child
like a normal child.
V. Nursing Care of pyloric
stenosis patient.
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B. Major nursing principDe s.
1. Maintain nutrition.
a. Careful feeding in
bed.
b. Repeat feeding after
vomiting.
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Varying v/ith available cases additional clinics will be
given on celiac syndrome and at least one surgical conditon




1. Nursing problems related to the care of the patient
in the hospital as related to social-economic status.
2. Compare physical, mental, social, and emotional develop^
ment virith that of a well child.
3. Adaptation of nursing skills to the individual child.
4. Pollow-up care taught to the parents and child.
5. Indications for convalescent care av>fay from home as
influenced by: social-economic background, home









I. Use of restraints in surgical conditions and the styles
dressing.
II. Maintaining a Fowler’s position
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III. Application of a yarn truss*
Clinic and Demonstration
I. Technique of feeding.
A. Assembling of equipment,
1. Pood.
2, Selection of nipple.




D. Position after feeding,
E. Recording.
!I. Nursing Care of the postoperative cleft palate.






Experience in children's nursery with babies from birth




II, Collection of speci.nens, (urine and stool)
III. Infant enems. procedure.
IV. Proper use of the diaper stand.
V. Harelip care.
jixperience on ward 3-E with children from one to five
years of age.
I. Giving medications.
II. rtho must stay in bed
.
Bulletin Board Suggestion
Post pictures of a child with celiac syndrome and
pictures of a celiac patient following treatment. Post pictures




"Celiac Disease", .american Journal of
Nursing, (July, 1936) 36:660-672..
Gross, Robert B., and Blodgett, James 3
., "omphalocele in the
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Joffe, Sophia A., "The Treatment of Pyloric Stenosis",





Healthy Babies are HC,appy Babies .
Little Brown and Company, Boston, 1934.
Ladd, William E. "The Choice of Time and Type of Operation in
Surgery of Early Life", Pennsylvania Medical Journal
,
(April, 1943)
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DISEASES OP THE GEHITO-URINARY TRACT
I, Malformations of the urinary
tract
.
These conditions should be
defined and discussed only
briefly giving the possi-
bilities of treatment,










P, Extrophy of the bladder.
G, Undescended testes (Crypt-
orchidism) .
The general outline to be
followed in discussing
other genito-urinary
Nursing Care in Nephritis
.
I. Illustration of the anatomy
of the kidney and review
of physiology involved and
kidney functions
.
A, Diagram of kidney anatony
B. Functions of the kidneys
to keep the body fluids
at their normal con-
sistancy in composition,
volume, and PH. by
extracting:
1, Almost all of the
nitrogenous waste.
2, Greater part of the
salts not needed by
the l±)od.




































A. Complete bed rest,
1, Reduce metabolism and
tissue waste.
2. Reduce blood pressure
to a minimum.
B. Rest the kidneys.
1. Lessen the ash to be
eliminated.
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b. Good urinary out-
put,












b. Small urinary out-
put,




















1. Limit sodium intake
2. Limit fluid intake.
D. Prevent decubitus
-





a. Elevated blood pressiire.
b. Small urinary output.
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At least two clinics will be given on nephritis, nephrosis,
or extrophy of the bladder varying v/ith available cases.
Nurses’ conference outline.
1. Comparison of physical, mental, emotional and social
development with that of the well child.
2. Nursing principles as applied to the care of this child.
3. Adaption of nursing skills to the individual child.
Care in the hospital and home and teaching parents and
child.
4. Indications for convalescent care away from home con-
sidering intelligence of parents, home conditons,










and Lanman, Thomas H
., '’Extrophy of the
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Vanderschuur, Hendrlka, "Nursing Care of Patients Receiving
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DISEASES OP THE RESPIRATORY TRACT
The general outline for the
discussion of disease condi-










I. Diseases of the nose.





II. Diseases of the throat.
A. Pharyngitis.
B. Tonsillitis.
I. Review of nursing care in
diseases of the ear, nose
and throat.
II. Nursing care in pneumonia.
A. Illustration of the ana-
tomy of the lung and a
revieviT of the physiology.
1. Diagram of the lung,
2. Purpose of respiration,
a. Supply cells of the
body with oxygen.




c. Aids in equalizing
body tenq^erature by
getting rid of ex-
cess water.
B. Alterations in normal





III. Diseases of the ear,
A. Otitis media and pre-
vention.
B . Mastoiditis.
IV. Diseases of the larynx.

























3. Obstruction by exudate














(5) Types of tents.
b. Comfortable positio^i
in bed.











(3) Gentle massage of
back and legs.
c. Relieve abdominal dis-
tention.
(1) Rectal tube.
( 2 ) Enema
.
(3) Stoops.
( 4 ) Drugs
d. Avoid nasal obstructior
.




(1) Soothing to lung
tissues
.





b. To conserve heart
energy
. B H -I ,
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3. Reduce the temperature.
a. Luke v/arm baths.
b. Alcohol sponges.
4. Encourage fluid intake.
4000 to 5000 GO daily.
a. To dilute toxins and
aid in their elimina-
tion.
b. To dilute the sulfa
to prevent chrystal
formation and in-
jury to the kidney
tubules.
5.
Give best oral hygiene
possible as it:
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b. Application of Mineral
oil every half hour for
two hours
,
c. Cool refreshing mouth
w^sh.
d. Soothing ointment applied
to lips.






1. To prolong the period of
bed rest.
2. To facilitate a gain in
strength.
3. To provide amusement and
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I, Tracheotomy care. This may be given either at this time
or in correlation with communicable disease nursing. Show
patient and deiaonstrate care as applied to that child.
II. Nursing care of coryza in the home.
Consider diet, rest, and segregation.
III. Care of post-operative tonsillectomy patient.
A. Desirable position and how to gain this childs cooper-
ation.
3. Observation of symptoms of hemorrhage.
C. Diet.
Additional nurses' conference and doctor's clinic on at
least one of the following conditions varying wioh availa.ble
cases: bronchiectasis, pneumonia, pleurisy, and empyema.
Nurses' conference outline.
1. Comparison of the physical, mental, emotional and
social development with that of the well c?iild.
2. Nursing principles as related to the care of the
child in the hospital.
3. Adapting nursing sicills to the individual child.
Orthopedic implications.
Indications for convalescent care outside the home







5. Referral for follow-up care.
Demonstrations





C. Position of patient.
II. Postural drainage.




C . In the home
.
Bfulletin Board Suggestion
Post X-rays showing aspirated foreign bodies.




"Nursing Care in Virus Pneumonia",
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Lesser, Arthur J., "Helping the HC'ard-of-Hearing Child", Health
Service Division, United States Children’s Bureau, 19i6.
Royle, Edna,
in Infancy",
"The Prevention and Prevalence of Atitis Media
American Journal of Nursing
,
(Sept, 19 36) 36:896-890.
Zimmerman, Joseph J., "Viral Pneumonia",
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CONDITIONS OF THE BLOOD AND CIRCULATORY SYSTEM
I. Circulatory system. Nursing care in diseases of the
A. Petal circulation. blood and circulatory system.
B. Changes in circulation I. Reviev; of anatomy and physi
at birth. ology involved,

















A. Rest and quiet.
1, Semi-sitting position.
2, Compile te nursing care.
3. Reassuring attitude.
4. Oxygen therapy.
B. Prevention of infection.
1. Light, well-ventilated,
uncrowded quarters.
2. Regular examination of
workers
,
3. Avoid raising dust dur-
ing care.
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H .Prevention of re-
currence .
Diseases of the blood.
A, Comparison of the
blood constituents of the
child and those of the
adult. III.
B, Symptoms of blood
dyscrasia.
This general outline will
be follov/ed in discussing





1. Small amounts given
frequently.
2. Avoid gas forming foods,
3, Avoid foods hard to
digest
,
4, Low salt intake.









A, Relationship to strepto-
coccus infections.




diseases of the blood.
1. Etiology.





















D, Many a?gencies utilized
in complete care.
IV. Preparation for discharge.
A. Social history.




and type of family.
3, Personality of patient
,
B. Notifying the community
health association.
C. Teaching the family.
1. Importance of regular
clinic follow up.
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I. Oxygen therapy with tent and mask.
Shov/ any patient receiving oxygen if a cardiac is not
available.
II. Doctor’s clinic and nurses' conference on rheumatic fever
showing the patient.
[II. At least one additional clinic on hemophilia, purpura, or











Comparison of the physical, mental, emotional and sodsQ
development with that of the well child.
Nursing principles as related to the care of the child
in the hospital.
Adapting nursing skills to the individual child.
Orthopedic implications.
Indications for convalescent care outside the home
considering the degree of illness and parents’ intelli-
gence .
Referral for follow-up care.
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Post chart showing comparison of normal and abnormal
electrocardiograjiis
.
Post a chart showing the relation of position to pressure
on the heart.
Field trip
Have students visit a convalescent home. Children’s
Welfare League maintains a convalescent home for crippled
children and children suffering from rhceumatic heart ills.
Latter accepted from all parts of the stacte. Children no
longer requiring constant, or daily hospital care are accepted
from Children’s Hrospltal of University Hospitals. It serves
as a rehabilitation center until children may return home on
recommendation of the physician. Regular school curriculiim
is conducted for children of all ages; art work, handicrafts,
and other crafts included.
The home is situated on a 23-acre farm, which supplies
vegetables, fruits, poultry and eggs, and dairy products,
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Gross, Robert E., "Surgical Therapy for the Patent Ductus




Huse, Betty, "The Care of Children Vi/ith Rlieumatic Fever",
Children’ s Btureau Publication
,
United States Department of
Labor, Washington, D. C.
Jones, T. Duckett, "The Diagnosis of Rheumatic Fever",




Terry, Edith M. "Rheumatic Fever and the Nurse",
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DISEASES OF THE SPLEEN AND LYIvlPHATIC SYSTEM
I. The spleen. I. General nursing care in
A. Functions of the spleen diseases of the glands.
postnatally
.
Point out the Importance of
1. Participation in accurate observation of signs
the destruction of and symptoms
.
degenerating blood II Nursing principles in the car
cells. of patients with acute
2. Formation of lym- lymphadenitis
.
phocytes and mono- A. Relieve pain due to press-
cytes and
,
in time ure or muscle spasm.
of prolonged, excess- 1. Hot fomentations.




3. Storage deposit for 1. Sulfonamides.
excess blood, from a. Urge fluids.
where it can be de- b. Record urinary out-
livered into the cir-
culation during per-
iods of emergency.
B. Effects of removal.
C. Normal anatomic position.
put.
2. Penicillin.
a. Aid absorption by
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D. Splenomegaly in disease.
E. Rupture of the spleen.
II. Lymphatic system.
A. Review of functions.
Diseases of the lym-




2. Signs and symptoms.
3. Diagnosis.





III. Diseases of the glands of
internal secretion.
General outline to be
I
followed in discussing the
endocrine glands and the
diseases affecting them is
as follows:
b. Preserve penicillin.
C. Care following incision
and drainage of abscess.
III. Nursing care in diabetes.
A. Review of nursing care




of symptoms of insu-
lin shock and dia-
betic coma.
B. Nursing care in a dia-
betic child.













1. Name, description and
function of the gland.























4. Avoid exposure to
infection.
5. Win the child's
cooperation.
C. Education of the parents
and child.
1. When to teach.
a. When diagnosis is
made
.
b. When diabetes is
under control.
2. Who should teach.















diabetes in the adult
and in the child will be
pointed out.
the importance of diet,
exercise and insulin.
d. Answer questions.
e. Provide procedure sheets
for testing urine and
giving insulin.
f. Demonstrate the test-
ing of urine. Have re-
turn demonstration.
g. Demonstrate the preparJf




h. Arrange for patient’s
food lesson.




coma and Insulin shock.
4. Preparation for discharge
a. Review instructions.
b. Provide instruction
sheets and diet card
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I. Teaching the child about diabetes. !
A, General care of himself,
B. Give the first lesson on insulin injection.
II. Teaching the diabetic child about his diet*
A. Counteracting insulin reaction.
B. Substituting foods.
Demonstrations
I. Testing urine for sugar.
II. Assisting v/ith X-ray therapy.






and Swift, Katherine, and Tolstoi, Edward,
"Treatment of Diabetic Acidosis and Diabetic Coma", '





"The Juvenile Diabetic Patient Surviving Twenty
Years", Journal of American Medical Association
, { Sept^ 1942)
120:188-190.
Everingham, Marjorie A., "The Care of Diabetic Children",
American Journal of liursing
, ( Apr. ^932) 32:457-464.
Joslin, Elliott P,, A Diabetic Manual . seventh ed.
,
Lea and
Febiger, 1941, 219 pp.
Tangney, Mary E. , "Diabetic Children at Clara Barton Camp",
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Each 'f'/ill be discussed using
the following general outline:
Nursing Care in diseases of
the skin.
I. Review of anatomy and
physiology of the skin.








II. Nursing principles in the
care of eczema patients.
A. Bed rest in severe cases .
2 , pew clothes.
2. Use no wool about
child.





















4. Treatment C. Avoid the use of soap and
V. Burns water bath
D. Prevent infection, es-
pecially upper respirator;^
,
E. Application of ointments.
1. Rub in gently.
2. Apply ointment or lo-
tion frequently.




A. Indications for use of
various medications.
B. Application of restraints,
C. Bathing technique.
IV. Nursing care of burns.
A. Care of local area.
1. Prevention of infectioii.








































4. Relief of pain.
B. Systemic treatment,
1. Prevention and treat-
ment of shock.
2. Prevention and treat-
ment of dehydration.
3. Tissue building diet
,
Clinical Teaching
I. Nursing care of eczema. Show patient if available.
A, Care of skin,
B, Keen observation and recording.
C, Preparation of bed,
D, Restraints,
II. Nursing care of post-operative skin gr^.










Experience on ward 2-W with the plastic surgery cases.
I. Care of burns, new and old.
II. Hfot fomentations.
Experience on ward 3-W with patients isolated for communicable
diseases of the skin.
Student’s References
Crisp, Leo H'.',What is Allergy?", American Journal of Nursing
,
(Sept., 1945) 45:721-724.
Hill, Lev/is Vifebb, "Infantile Eczema", Reprint by Mead Johnson
and Company
,
Evansville, Indiana from Journal of Pediatrics
,
(Peb., 1933) 2:133.
Lindsay, H. C. L.
,







., and Reilly, Margaret G. , Diagnosis and
Treatment of Skin Diseases . Macmillan CompanCy, Nevi^ York,
1935, pp
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DISEASES OP THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
The following general out-



















4. Hemorrhage into the
brain and meninges.
Nursing care in diseases of the
nervous system.
I. General nursing measures.
A. Alleviate symptoms.
B. Rest affected part.
C. Maintain good general
health.
D. Keep accurate and complet<
records on activity of
patient.
E. Teach parent or guardian
complete care.
II. Nursing care of patient with
meningocele
.
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III. Nursing care of patient
with cerebral palsy.
A, Position.





3. Prone -lying twice
daily.
B. Care.
1. Be sure braces or
splints are not too
tight.
2. Massage skin and
allow relaxation.
3. Allow plenty of
time to perform.
4. Repeat requests in
different words.
5. Explain procedures.
.L? j. L.( fr j - jTTXii.
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A. Disturbances of sleep.
























3. Allow plenty of time.
4. Give a small amount of





3. May need to stay near .
E, Speech,
1. All v/orkers work toward
the same objective.
2. Speak correctly,
3. Talk to the child,
4. Allow child to talk for
himself.
IV. Nursing care in meningitis.
A. Isolation of patient in
communicable forms.




















B. Psychoses. G. Nursing care principles.
G. Hysteria. 1, Maintain absolute quiet.
2. Encourage fluid intake.
a. Gavage if necessary.
b. Record Intake.
3. Prevent distention with
gas.
4. Gheck for retention of
urine. Ghart output.
5. Keep skin in good
condition.
6. Gonvulsions may be
expected.
a. Have narcotics ready.
b. Have chloroform
ready if ordered.
V. Nursing care principles in
epilepsy.
A. Prevent acute seizures.
1. Avoid factors tending




a. Toxic effect of
constipation.
b. Excessive fatigue,
c. Mental and emotional
strain.
d. Infections.
2. Patient should live a
strict hygienical life.
B. Give constant supervision.
1. Prevent injury during
seizure.
2. Keep accurate account
of seizure.
C. Prevent injury during attad .
1. Loosen clothes.
2. Use no mechanical
restraints
.
3. Prevent biting of tongue.








VI. Giving guidance to children
with undesirable habits.
A. Applying psychology.
B. Avoiding undue criticism.
C. Diversional methods.
Clinical Teaching
For doctor’s and nurses’ clinics select available cases
from the following: malformations, infections, tumors, nerve
disorders, idiocy, epilepsy, chorea and psychic dis'^^turbances.
Clinics should Include at least one organic and one functional
disorder.
Nurses’ conference outline.
1. Nursing principles of care related to the patient in
the hospital.
2. Compare the physical, mental, emotional and social
development with that of the normal child,
3. Adaption of nursing skills to the patient in the
hospital and in the home.
4. Indications for institutional c are
.
5. Problems of adjustment in the school, home and family
_
to the phys;;ically or mentally handicapped.
6. Referral to other public agencies.
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Demonstrations




II. Use of the Bradford frame in spina bifida.
A. Preparation of the frame.
B. Restraining on the frame.
G. Special precautions.
1. Need for skin care.
2. Lack of attention and feeling of security.
Student’s References
Bov;en, Margaret, ’’Children With Problems --Nursery Technic












’’Epilepsy”, Reprint from Clinics
,
Vol. IV,
No. 2:504-529, Copywright, J. B. Lippincott Company, 1945,
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Munson, Barbara A., "Pediatric Nurses Need Psychiatric Train
ing", American Journal of Nursing
,
(Jan., 1945) 45:50-53.
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I. The Convalescent child.
A. Definition of convalescence.
B. Indications for convalescent care.
1. Consider the preexisting state of health.
2. A child belov/ par physically.
3. A condition in v/hich some improvement can be expecte 1.
4. A need for mental, emotional or social adjustments.
C. Principles of care as given by Nelson .
1. Provision for adequate amounts of rest.
2. Increasing but graded physical activity.
3. Diets v/hich take into account increased need for
such essential items as protein, vitamins, and min-
erals .
4. Play and occupational therapy.
5. Provision for continuation of formal schooling by
the visiting teacher in the private home and by a
1/ Waldo E. Nelson, Mitchell -Nelson Textbook of Pediatrics
,
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resident teaching in institutions,
6. An environment which stimulates self-confidence in the
child and at the same time provides an adequate sense
of security,
II. Place for convalescent care,
A, The home.
1, Consider the suitability of the home,
2, Consider the degree to which the family activities can
be adjusted to a convalescent regime .
3, Most stuitable for short termed convalescent periods,
B, Poster home,
1, Beneficial v/hen the childs home is inadequate,
2, Safer than large institutions for chili ren under the
age of five years.
C, Convalescent home.
1. Good for long time care.
2. Provides association with other children with the same
problems
.




Ness, Jessie A., ’’Occupational Therapy for Children”,
American Journal of Nursing
,
(Dec., 1935) 35:1109-1116.
Nevnnan, Margaret, ’’Jane’s Convalescence”,
American Journal of Nursing;
,
(Dec., 1944) 44:1173-1176.
V/right, Jessie, ’’Protecting Body Mechanics in Convalescence”
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EVALUATION OP THE PROGRAM
The evaluation of the students a ccompllslment as evidence
of the effectiveness of the teaching of these five units in
pediatrics will be achieved through:
1. Comprehensive paper and pencil examination on class-
room teaching.
2. Observation of nursing care given,
3. Nursing care study.
4. Anecdotal records.
5. Individual conferences,
6. Experience and procedure records.
7. Estimation of student progress through efficiency
reports
.
A nursing care study gpide, experience and procedure
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NURSING CARE STUDY GUIDE
Patient Name of Student
Ago Hospital
Date of admission Class
Date of discharge Service
Final diagnosis Began study
Ended study
Aims:
1* To develop an understanding and appreciation of the patient as a
developing individual child and to gain a knowledge of his problems
and outlook as a part of the family group, having a home life and
having a community relationship,
2, To analyze the direct and indirect causes of the child's condition
by studying the background so that intelligent, imnediate and future
care can be planned amd taught,
3, To plan and interpret the nursing care relative to various stages
of the disease; relative to the individual child and his needs;
relative to the treatments and medications ordered; and to the
routine care given,
4, To develop an appreciation for knowledge of the underlying principles
of procedures so they may be ceu*ried out more effectively.
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I. Introduction.
A brief paragraph stating the purposes of this study and the
reasons for selecting this child for study.
II. Social background and present status.
A. A description of the child including age, sex, nationality,
and religion.
B. Discussion of the members of the family, their occupations,
education and their attitudes toward the child and his illness.
C. Physical environment of the home relative to location,
sanitation, size, recreational facilities and economic status.
III. Personal history and development.
A. Discussion of physical, mental and emotional development of
the child and a comparison with the average, healthy child of
his age.
B. Discussion of the child’s personality in relation to hospit-
alization, other children on the ward, doctors, nurses, end
any others whom he has contacted.
C. Discussion of the child's behavior, behavior problems, their
treatment and reconmendations for correction.
IV. Medical and health backgroimd.
A. Detailed report of the health and medical factors which have
a direct relation to his present condition.
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B. Discussion of the period of time and treatment since the
onset of the disease.
C. Preventive measures observed and those which might have
been practiced*
V. Present illness.
A. Analysis of signs and symptcwis observed and actual examination
and laboratory findings*
B* State the deviations from the usual clinical picture of
this disease.
C* Description of your impressions and contact with the child
during the period of establishing a diagnosis and the progress









Purpose Nurses responsi- Interpretation of
bility in carrying results
out treatment
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A, Give detailed description of the basic, symptomatic, and
specific nursing care administered to this child. How were
nursing procedures adapted to fit the individual needs of the
child? Explain the xmderlying principles of each procedure,
medication and treatment,
B, Discuss the reaction of the child to hospital life. If
possible account for this action by studying home training,
education, individual personality and contacts with hospital per-
sonnel,
VIII, Health teaching,
A, TIShat health teaching was done dxiring hospitalisation?
B, TlOiat instructions are recommended for the child and family
concerning home care?
IX, Recommended care on discharge from hospital,
A, Discussion of special instructions given at the time of
discharge such as: diet, activity, medications, care of
appliances, or special therapy,
B. Explanation of instructions given regarding future medical
care,
X, Conclusion,
A. Brief summ8u*y of student’s outstanding observation,
B, Specific items learned by making this study.
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INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING EXPERIENCE RECORDS
Purpose . To keep a record of the variety and amount of clinical
experience that each student receives and to serve as a guide for the
head nurse in making case assignments.
Instructions to students. Each student will have a folder containing
the record sheets. These records will be consulted frequently to deter-
mine the experience and instruction needed by the individual student.
A. Records must be kept in the department to which the student is
assigned.
B. Nursing procedure experience record must be kept up to date.
1. Place a light pencil check in the right hand column ind-
icated when you have been taught, supervised, or have prac-
ticed a procedure.
2. The instructor, head nurse or supervisor who taught or
supervised the procedure will place her initials in ink over
the check.
C. Clinical experience sheet must be kept up to date.
1. Record data in ink daily.
2. Place the date (month and day) and the initials of the
patient* 8 last name in the space after the diagnosis.
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4. Record care given to patients "who are assigned for at
least three hours.
5. The night supervisor will designate which experiences sure
to be recorded.
6. Use blank spaces for diagnoses not printed,
D. Record of organised ward, teaching is to be filled in at the
time of the conference.
1. The student will fill in the date, service, subject, time
in minutes and check the column or columns which classify
the discussion.
2. The instiructor responsible for the period will sign her
initials and fill in the anecdotal record as circumstances
warrant.
E. Records are to be left in the nursing school office tdien the
student leaves the school for any reason
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ScHool or Nursing S.P. Suparrisad Practice
Entrance Data Class p. Practice
Procedure T S.P .P. P. P. Procedure T.b.P P. P. P.
PREMATURE INFANT CARE Gastrostomy
Admission Care Spoon































Bottle BaBiES AND CHILDREN
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PEDIATRIC NURSING PROCEDURES (CONT.)
Procodxir© T 3.f, P. P. P. Procedure T. S.]^P P P.
Temperature, rectal Medical Aseptic
Pulse, radial Technique
Pulse, temporal Enteric precautions
Respirations Gown
Charting: , Infant Isolation unit, care
Child of
Dressings Rubber glove pre- '
Enema, cleansing cautions 1
cooling Discharge bath
Formula preparation
Cow’ s milk Operative car©










Hot and cold straps, applicatioia
applications of !
Cold packs Braces i|
Heat cradle Braun frame
Hot wet packs. Corsets
:
~
stern© Cznitches, teaching ij
Kenny packs use of
I
Poultice Frame, Bradford '
Inhalations Plaster casts
Carton dioxide and Lining
o^QTgen Cuffing











Eye drops Splints, application ;





Subcutaneous car© or patient
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PEDIATRIC NURSING PROCEDURES (CONT.
)
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THE OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING




Condition Date of Care
1
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PEDIATRIC CLINICAL EXPERIENCE SHEET (CONT.)











Congenital anomalies (specify; 11
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PEDIATRIC CLINICAL EXPERIENCE SHEET (CONT.)



































Skin greil't (area and type)
11
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PEDIATRIC CLINICAL EXPERIENCE SHEET (CONT.)
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PEDIA.TRIC CLINICAL EXPERIENCE SHEET (CONT*)
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PEDIATRIC CLINICAL EXPERIENCE SHEET (CONT.
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RECORD OF ORGANIZED WARD TEACHING
Name School of Nursing





D - Disease N.C. - Nursing Care C- Conference
T - Treatment Dem. - Demonstration
Anecdotal Record of Participation in Weird Instruction
I}



































Progress Report of Nursing Ability and Personality Development
School of Nursing UnlTcrsity of Oklahoma School of Nursing Service_0bst©1^ix
Name Brown Mary ^ Class 1945 Nursing Practice Grade
Last Name First Name Middle Name
After a careful study of the student's anecdotal records, indicate for each of the abilities and behavior traits listed by encircling the proper terms in the scales at the
right your appraisal of (1) her present status in relation to her year>group and (2) her progress in relation to herself during the period with which this report is con-
cerned. Select for each ability or trait the anecdotes which best illustrate the student's behavior and record them to support your ratings*







She is technically competent
Resourceful, orderly, economical, accurate,
skilled, applies principles underlying technics.
Organizes work well and adapts procedures to
patients’ needs. Teaches effectively.
In improvising equipment ties teakettle handle
to table to prevent tipping in order to safe
guard patient from possible burns while giving
inhalations* Taught mother to bathe baby with
equipment suitable for home use* Demonstrated












She is emotionally mature
Well poised, self-controlled, sensitive to reac-
tions of others, inspires confidence. Emotion-
ally independent and stable, sincere, of>en-
minded.
Maintained good self control udiile giving nurs-
ing care to a patient with unexpected eclamptic
siesure*
Screened a patient who had just received word











She is personally reliable
Dependable, thorough, conscientious, punc-
tual. Assumes responsibility for own conduct,
work, and learning.
Left consistently satisfactory memoranda of her
patients care for relief nurse*
Did not read as requested, pamphlet on new drug
ordered for her patient* Contributed very littl
to ward conferences* Reported on ward late











She is socially competent
Adjusts well to patients and co-workers, is
tactful, loyal, co-opierative. Has good sense of
esthetic values, broad interests, pleasing man-
ner.
Explained Catheterization procedure to her
patient before starting the treatment* Commen-
ded patient for her fine cooperation in receiv-
ing treatment* Patients remark about pleasing
and kindly manner of this student* Voluntarily












ll^s^'^feroWn^^'s^'B^oiesonio in appearance* She showed a quiet enthusiasm about her work that
attracted her patients. She was well liked by her co-workers* Two characteristics which need
strengthening are (l) greater pride in her appearance and (2) more responsibility for her own
learning* Tends to bo casueJ. in using available resources for learning* Participated rarely
in discussion at clinical teaching classes*
Signature* Head Nurse
Remarks by Supervisor:
This student shows some progress but is still not maintaining the le'gel of work of which I be-
lieve she is capable* Further assignment should be directed toward learning to ass\ime more
responsibility for participating in the clinical instruction program* Miss Brown gives promise
of being a good obstetric nurse, eoid her expressed interest in this field should be encouraged*
Signature* Supervisor
Comment on conference with student concerning this report: Date of conference ,
Miss Brown said she knew she had been careless at times in her gnooming, bufcaShe was trying bo
improve* She was also aware that she had not accomplished her assigned readings* She said she
had intended to read her assignments but had postponed them too long* The favorable comments
on her report seemed to give her much satisfaction*
-136-
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Name of Student Brown Mary Jane
Last Name First Name « Middle Name
Class of 1945
Assignment (Inclusive dates) From Sept, 29
«
1944 To^ JaJl* 2 194 5 ^























12Labor and Delivery 12 0ct, 2B-NOV* i
Nursery 21 Nov,9-Nov.2 21
111 or absent 0 0
Total 76 21 97


















Grading System; A = Highest group C = Average group
B = Above-average group D = Below-averagc group
E = Lowest group



























Days ill or absent
Progress Report of Nursing Ability and Personality Development
Name Service.
Last Name First Name Middle Name
Nursing Practice Grade.
After a careful study of the student’s anecdotal records, indicate for each of the abilities and behavior traits listed by encircling the proper terms in the scales at the
right your appraisal of (1) her present status in relation to her year-group and (2) her progress in relation to herself during the period with which this report is con-
cerned* Select for each ability or trait the anecdotes which best illustrate the student’s behavior and record them to support your ratings.







She is technically competent
Resourceful, orderly, economical, accurate,





Organizes work well and adapts procedures to Average Normal





She is emotionally mature Highest Outstanding
Well poised, self-controlled, sensitive to reac-
tions of others, inspires confidence. Emotion-
Above Av. Considerable






She is personally reliable Highest Outstanding
Dep>endable, thorough, conscientious, punc- Above Av. Considerable






She is socially competent Highest Outstanding
Adjusts well to patients and co-workers, is
tactful, loyal, co-operative. Has good sense of
Above Av. Considerable











Director, School of Nursing.
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Month Year
IReport on Affiliation in
Nursing
Name Affiliation: Repun Completed



























Grading System: A = Highest group C = Average group
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